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MEMORANDUM: EARLY GREY LITHIUM PROJECT 

 FIELD SURVEY 14th – 21st March 2021 

Anthea & Brigitta, 

The following is a summary of the work completed at the Earl Grey Lithium Project (EGLP) between the 14th and 

21st March 2021.  The survey was primarily focussed on re-monitoring the vegetation health monitoring transects 

established in 2019 and 2020.  Approximately 1.5 days were allocated to assessing the fertility, health, and ease 

of identification in the field of Hibbertia glabriuscula (P3), Thryptomene salina (P1), and Thryptomene sp. Hyden 

(B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) to inform the timing of pre-clearance surveys in the Life of Mine (LOM) 

waste rock landform (WRL) area.  During these 1.5 days, specimens of the Hakea spp. recorded in the LOM WRL 

area were recollected for confirmation at the Western Australian Herbarium (WAH).  Potential wind farm, solar 

farm, and Microcorys elatoides (P1) rehabilitation offset areas in Jilbadji Nature Reserve were also investigated. 

METHODS 

During the field survey, botanists had access to all relevant data in the Esri iOS application, Collector for ArcGIS on 

Apple iPads (provided and maintained by CAD Resources).  Data layers accessible in the field included the EGLP 

development envelope and EGLP vegetation survey boundaries, the boundaries of planned conservation significant 

flora search areas and associated 10 m spaced search transect lines, boundaries of proposed infrastructure areas 

(infrastructure footprint), boundaries of geotechnical survey areas, locations of all known conservation significant 

flora from both historical and contemporary surveys, and aerial imagery supplied by either Covalent or acquired by 

CAD Resources.  Outside of the vegetation monitoring transects, the locations of any conservation significant flora 

were recorded with the Esri iOS application, Collector for ArcGIS.  During the field survey botanists also had access 

to detailed data on all potential conservation significant species, which may potentially be encountered during the 

field survey.  Specimens of any species suspected of or considered to be of conservation significance were collected 

for identification, by taxonomists at the WAH.  Specimens of the Hakea spp. recorded in the LOM WRL footprint 

were also collected for identification by taxonomists at the WAH. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Vegetation Disturbance Re-monitoring 

Vegetation in all monitoring transects was considered healthy and in good condition, likely due to the above average 

rainfall received in the weeks preceding the survey.  Several species of Dodonaea and Hibbertia, and some small 

leaf myrtle species were observed flowering or budding.  New growth was observed on most species.  The results 

from this survey will be analysed and compared to those from October 2020. 

 

Hakea pendens (P3) 

Eight specimens of Hakea spp. were collected from throughout the population of Hakea pendens (P3) recorded in 

the LOM WRL footprint, and two were collected from the population north of the main access road in to the EGLP.  

The records of Hakea pendens (P3) in these two areas were made by GHD in 2020 and 2019 respectively.  During 

the vegetation mapping in the LOM WRL in early November 2020, where Mattiske only recorded non-conservation 

significant Hakea species (confirmed by the WAHERB), the identification of Hakea pendens (P3) by GHD in areas 

which do not provide suitable habitat was questioned.  Four representative specimens were submitted for 

identification by Mike Hislop, a taxonomist at WAH, all of which were identified as Hakea newbeyana, a taxon not 

of conservation significance.  Mike Hislop noted the superficial similarity of these taxa, but they can be distinguished 

by the differences in leaf width and leaf arrangement.  Hakea newbeyana was also noted to be a shrub to about 

1.5 – 2 m high, where Hakea pendens (P3) is often a shrub/tree to about 3 m high.   

 

Hibbertia glabriuscula (P3) 

 

Hibbertia glabriuscula (P3) was not recorded at any new locations during this survey, but is likely restricted to open 

S2 vegetation.  Hibbertia gracilipes was in full flower at the time of this survey and is easily mistaken for Hibbertia 

glabriuscula (P3).  Taxonomically, these taxa are separated by hairs on the sepals but display similar habits, leaf 

forms, and leaf arrangements.  Hibbertia gracilipes was observed to be restricted to drainage lines and disturbed 

areas.  Based on this difference in habitat preferences, Hibbertia glabriuscula (P3) is likely to be identifiable in the 

field whilst sterile. 

 

Thryptomene salina (P1) 

The one Thryptomene salina (P1) record made during the November 2020 vegetation mapping survey was re-

visited to identify this taxon.  Thryptomene salina (P1) can be descried as a shrub to about 1 m high (Plate 2) 

growing in thick S2 vegetation with tall dense Melaleuca ?scalena (Plate 3).  The unique leaf shape and arrangement 

of this taxon made it easy to identify in the field whilst sterile (Plate 4).  The Thryptomene salina (P1) population 

recorded in November 2020 appeared very restricted and was not present in large numbers.  While Thryptomene 

salina (P1) was not recorded at any new locations during this survey, this does not present a major issue at this 

juncture since this record is external to the proposed LOM WRL footprint (Figure 1). 
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Plate 2:  Thryptomene salina (P1) habit 

 

 

Plate 3:  Thryptomene salina (P1) habitat 
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Plate 4:  Thryptomene salina (P1) leaf arrangement 
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Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) 

A sub-set of the Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) records made during the vegetation 

mapping survey in November 2020 were re-visited to identify this taxon in the field.  Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. 

Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) can be described as a domed shrub to about 1.25 m high (Plate 1) and was 

observed growing in large numbers in open areas of S2 vegetation on pale brown – yellow sand (Pate 2a, 2b). 

 

 

Plate 1:  Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) habit 
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Plate 2a: Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) habitat with some individuals 

shown 

 

Plate 2b: Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) habitat with some individuals 

shown 
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Some individuals of Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) were observed flowering, likely 

a result of the above average rainfall received in the weeks preceding the survey which aided the identification of 

this taxon in the field.  Even without fertile material, Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) 

(P1) was relatively easy to identify in the field because of its somewhat unique habit, colour (which may also be a 

result of the recent rain), and its prevalence in open areas of S2 vegetation where the tall Allocasuarina spp. are 

absent or sparse.  The leaf shape, particularly the mucro (the pointed tip of the leaf), is relatively unique (Plate 3) 

when compared to superficially similar species such as Thryptomene kochii, Baeckea elderiana, and Chamelaucium 

sp. Parker Range (B.H. Smith 1255) (P1).  Records of this taxon were made at several locations between the LOM 

WRL area, the main access road in to the EGLP, and along the Marvel Loch-Forrestania road (Figure 2).  A subset 

of the collected specimens of Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) were confirmed by 

Mike Hislop at the WAH. 

 

 

Plate 3:  Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) leaves 

 

Wind and solar farm areas 

The proposed solar farm area was previously surveyed during pre-clearance surveys of the EGLP DE in 2019 and 

2020 which recorded significant numbers of Stylidium sejunctum (P3) and Eutaxia lasiocalyx (P2).  No restricted 

vegetation communities are present within the proposed solar farm area. 

 

The proposed wind farm area was partially surveyed during pre-clearance surveys and regional surveys during 2019 

and 2020 when GHD recorded a population of Hakea pendens (P3) discussed above.  The southern and north-

eastern portions of the proposed wind farm were traversed during this survey where a number of records of 

Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) were made (Figure 4).  In 2019 Mattiske Consulting 

recorded a population of Banksia sphaerocarpa var. dolichostyla (T) along the main access road which is located 

within the wind farm area.  Further vegetation mapping and targeted pre-clearance surveys for Thryptomene sp. 

Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) would be required to quantify the impacts associated with any 

infrastructure in the wind farm footprint (Figure 3). 
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Microcorys elatoides (P1) rehabilitation offset areas 

Some of the old drill tracks proposed to be rehabilitated as part of a Microcorys elatoides (P1) offset were visited 

during this survey to assess their suitability for rehabilitation (Figure 4).  The point names labelled in figure 4 

correspond to the photograph displayed in Appendix A, and their cardinal direction corresponds to the direction the 

photograph was taken.  Time constraints restricted the number of drill tracks which could be visited and 

photographed during this survey. 

 

The photographs in Appendix A show that most drill tracks in this area are over-grown making access difficult, and 

in many areas already support shrubs up to 1 m high.  This regrowth is likely the result of the surrounding vegetation 

being burnt in 2017 which promotes germination of many species seeds.  Furthermore, much of the area visited 

supports vegetation which does not support Microcorys elatoides (P1) and is therefore unlikely to be suitable to 

rehabilitate as Microcorys elatoides (P1) offsets (e.g. MR1, 2, 9, and 12).  Old drill tracks surrounded by vegetation 

which support populations of Microcorys elatoides (P1) (e.g. MR 3, 4, and 5) often already had this taxon regrowing 

on the drill track.  Depending on the rehabilitation methods, rehabilitating drill tracks already supporting regrowth 

of Microcorys elatoides (P1) may be counter-productive.  Also dependent on the methods of rehabilitation, accessing 

these tracks with rehabilitation equipment (i.e. tractors or rippers) would likely prove difficult and damaging to the 

equipment and overhanging vegetation. 

 

The above forms a reasonable argument against rehabilitating these old drill tracks within Jilbadji Nature Reserve. 

 

Future survey work 

Future survey work comprises the ongoing quarterly monitoring of the disturbance monitoring transects upon 

commencement of construction as per the Flora and Vegetation Management Plan, as well as targeted survey work 

in the LOM WRL footprint.  The observations of Hibbertia glabriuscula (P3), Thryptomene salina (P1), and 

Thryptomene sp. Hyden (B.J. Lepschi & L.A. Craven 4477) (P1) in the field show that these taxa are identifiable in 

the field whilst sterile.  Consequently, these taxa could be reliably and consistently recorded in the field during pre-

clearance targeted surveys even if they are sterile (i.e. outside of spring). 

 

Further targeted survey work within the proposed wind farm footprint would be needed to quantify the impacts to 

all conservation significant taxa within.  Additionally, it is recommended that the vegetation within the proposed 

windfarm footprint be mapped. 

 

Further reconnaissance work in the potential Microcorys elatoides (P1) offset areas in Jilbadji Nature Reserve may 

be warranted to sample are larger proportion of the drill tracks.  However, based on the observations made during 

this survey the drill tracks in Jilbadji Nature Reserve, particularly those burnt in 2017, appear unsuitable for 

rehabilitation for Microcorys elatoides (P1). 
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Appendix A  

 

  
MR1 East MR2 East 
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MR3 East MR4 East 
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MR5 West MR6 East 
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MR7 West MR7 East 
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MR9 East MR 10 East 
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MR11 North MR 12 East 
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MR13 West MR 14 East 
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MR15 East MR 16 West 


